
ATZMEN CLOSE 
I I BUFFS 
IN LONE STAR 

Cats Cop Double Bill 
From Bears 8-4 and 
3-0 As Bayou Crew 
Beat Steers 6 to 5 

By The Associated Press.) 
The Port Worth Panthers were 

h»rd on the trail of tha leagus-lead- 
;ng Houston Buffs Monday and pre- 
pored to carry tha fight for first 
P • the Texas league to new 
heights. 

They gained a half game on Hous- 
ton Sunday by taking a double head- 
*r *r®m the San Antonio Bears 8 to 4, and 3 to 0, while the Buffs were cop- 
P»ng a 13-inning tilt from the Dallas 
Steers, 6 to 6. 

The second was a pitching duel be- 
twcen Lefty Johns of Fort Worth 
and Slim Lore, and Stein. Johns' 
work was the outstanding perform- 
ance of the day as he held the Bears 
to one bingle and retired five by the 
strikeout route. Love and Stein 
yielded seven safeties. 

The Houston-Dallas game was one 
of the hardest fought as both clubs 
pounded the ball hard at intervals 
and battled furiously from start to 
finish. 

The Wichita Falls Spuddera con- 
tinued their losing ways by dropping 
a game to the Waco Cubs, 4 to 1. 
Waco found Estell for eleven hita, 
some of which time in the pinches, 
while Wichita Falls was puzzled by 
the slants of Barnabe. 

The Beaumont Exporters and the 
Shreveport Sports divided a double 
bill, Beaumont taking the first game, 
II to 3, and Shreveport the second, 
i to 2. 

Brownie Be ester 
Crew Win 18 to 5 
From San Benito 

(Special to The Herald) 
SAN BENITO, June 4.—The 

Brownsville Boosters, colored ball 
club, continued their winning streak 
Sunday by boosting the offerings of 
two San Benito hurlers to the far 
corners of the lot and came off vic- 
tors by a top-heavy score of 18 to 5. 

The Brownsville battery of Stevens 
and Shults held sway throughout the 
nine innings and with a bit more 

rigid support would have let the San 
Benito sluggers down with a smaller 
score. 

The fielding star of the dsy was 
the Brownsville renter fielder. He 
played his own position faultlessly 
and made incursions into the grounds 
of his two wing partners to make 
what seemed impossible catches. 

The local club is working out regu-! 
larly and have recently made several 
additions to the club that is expected 
to aid them materially. 

Hardin to Speak In 
Raymondville Church 
MISSION. June 4—Sid Hardin, can- 

didate for congress from the 15th 
district, has accepted an invitation to 
deliver an address in the First Metho- 
dist church at Raymondville next 
Sunday. June 10, at 11 a. m. Hardin 
has selected for hia subject. “Mod- 
ern Standards of Society Established 
by the Church." Hardin is booked 
for church addresses every Sunday 
during June and July in the various 
churches in Southwest Texas. 

Young 
Sports 

:j We have a dandy “cov- !; 
j! erall” suit for the kids j! 
j; from 4 years up ... will jj 
!; wear like leather .... jj 
j! priced at $2. Selling j: 
jj lots of them. The same jj 
;j style in the man’s suit. ;j 

jj If you only knew how jj 
!| we can fix you up for j; 
jj camping, you would be jj 
jj in before night. We jj 
!; can make you just as !; 
j: comfortable as if you j; 
jj were home, and the jj 
:j cost will be small. jj 
jj We know your needs jj 
![ and we have the stock, j; 
jj Gome, talk to us. 

Batsell-Wells |j 
Exclusive Sporting 

Goods Store 

Standings 1 
ItXAS LfcAGlh 
Sunday’s Results 

Houston 6. Dallas 5. 
Fort Worth 8-3, San Antonio 4-0. 
Bsaumont 11-2, Shreveport 3-3. 
Waco 4. WichiU Falls 1. 

Monday’s Schedule 
Houston at Dallas. 
Beaumont at Shreveport. 
Waco at Wichita Falls. 
San Antonio at Fort Worth. 

Team— W. L. Pet. 
Houston . 37 17 .685 
Fort Worth ........ 32 17 .863 
San Antonio.32 17 .653 
Wichita Falls. 28 23 .549 
Shreveport. 26 27 .481 
Waco. 23 32 .418 
Dallas.19 33 .365 
Beaumont... 15 38 .283 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Sunday’s Results 

New York 10, Chicago 5. 
Pitsburgh 9, Brooklyn 7. 
Two games scheduled. 

Monday's Schedule 
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Boston. 
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at New York. 

Team— • W. L. Pet. 
Cincinnati 32 17 .653 
New York.25 16 .610 
St. Louis 27 19 .587 
Chicago. 27 21 .563 
Brooklyn . 23 21 .523 
Pittsburgh.20 25 .444 
Boston. 16 25 .390 

Philadelphia 7 33 .175 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Sunday’s Results 

Chicago 6, Philadelphia 5. 
Boston 4, Cleveland 3. 
New York 7, Detroit 2. 
Washington-St. Louis, rain. 

Monday’s Schedule 
Washington at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
New York at Detroit. 
Boston at Cleevland. 

Team— W. L. Pet. 
New York .36 8 .818 
Philadelphia. 26 15 .634 
Cleveland. 24 22 .522 
St. Louis. 22 23 .489 
Boston . 16 23 .410 
Detroit. 19 28 .404 
Chicago. 18 27 .400 
Washington. 14 27 .341 

REDS, PIRATES 
BIG SURPRISES 

Pre-Season Is Upset 
By Form Reversal 

In National 
NEW YORK. June 4.—(A*)—The 

two big surprises of the National 
league race so far have been the 
rise of the Reds and the downfall 
of the champion Pirates. 

In the pre-season consensus col- 
lected by the Associated Press the 
Pirates were favorites to repeat 
their pennant triumon while the Reds 
were picked to wind up sixth. These 
positions now are exactly reversed, 
with the Reds setting the pace at 
a dizzy clip and the Dues handicap* 
ped by injuries, struggling along in 
the second division. 

Great pitching and sensational all- 
around work by Hughey Critz at 
second base have been big factors in 
the Red drive. If the club can keep 
it up and put on anything like the 
finish they did last year part of 
the world’s series will be played at 
Redland field. 

The Pirates overcame obstacles to 
win out last year but with the Reds, 
Cubs, Cardinals and Giants all fur- 
nishing strong opposition, it looks 
like a forlorn uphill fight for the 
Corsairs this season. The Braves, 
with Hornsby furnishing new driv- 
ing power, will have to be reckoned 
with from now’ on despite pitching ! weakness. 

t ritz has been a contender for the 
league’s most valuable player prize 
several seasons, but he ought to win 
it this year at the rate he is going. 
Hornsby and Frisch are heavier hit- 
ters. while Frisch is also a better 
base runner, but in all-around de- 
fensive skill most critics give the 
palm to the little Cincinnati infield- 
er. 

Former President of 
China Dies In Exile 

TIENTSIN, China, June 4.—UP)— 
Li Yuan-Hung, for two brief periods 
president of China, is dead at the 
age of 63. He died at his residence 
in the British concession where he 
fled from Peking in September, 1923. 
He was the leader of tho land forces 
in the revolt which overthrew the 
Manchu dynasty and established the 
republic of China in 1912. 

Purifies the Blood 
and makes the 

Cheeks Rosy 
Grove's 
Tasteless 
Chill Tonic 

60c. 

BUCS DEFEAT 
ROBINS AND 

POP OTTLES 
9-7 Game Goes 14 In- 

nings; Yankees, Red 
Sox, White Sox and 
Giants Also Win 
(By The Associated Press.) 

Making a strenuous attempt to rise 
| from the depths of the second di- 
I vision, the Pittsburgh Pirates have 
i opened their eastern invasion with a 
I victory over Brooklyn while irate 
i Flatbush fans said it with pop 
j bottles. 

Pete Scott’s fifth hit of the game 
gave the Corsairs at 9 to 7 victory 
over the Dodgers Sunday after 14 in- 
nings of lurid baseball that had 
25,000 fans in an uproar most of the 
time—so wrought up in fact that 

| the National league champions almost 
won the game by forfeit. 

In the ninth inning with the score 

tied, two out and two Pirates on base, 
Pie Traynor sent up a short fly. 
Jigger Stats raced in, made a lunge 
at the ball and came up with it. The 

! Robins had started for the bench be- 
i fore they noticed that Umpire 
! Charlie Moran had ruled that Stats 

had trapped the ball. The two Pirate 
baserunners scored and then pop 

! bottles, directed at the umpires. 
| descended in profusion. After a 

j bombardment of some minutes. Um- 
j pire Reardon threatened to forfeit 
the game. This ended the barrage. 
There were no casualties. A few min- 

| utes later, the Dodgers had rushed 
the tying runs over in their half of 
the ninth. The final break came in 
the fourteenth when the Corsairs 

| pounded Jess Petty for two singles 
! and a sacrifice to get men on second 

| and third. Scott’s hit won the game. 
Rurieigh Grimes pitched the last nine 
innings for the winners and allowed 

! only three hits. 
The New York Giants battered 

I three Chicago pitchers for a 10 to 5 

j victory at the Polo Grounds. Fred 
I Fitzsimmons held the Cubs safe and 
got a double and a triple. Terry, 
Reese and Hartnett hit home runs. 

The New York Yankees widened 
their American league lead by down- 
ing the Vigors at Detroit, 7 to 2. 
Gehrig hit his eleventh four-base 
drive of the year while the other half 
of the firm, Babe Ruth, left the game 

I in the fifth inning because of an in- 
! jured ankle. A five run rally in the 
seventh decided the game. 

The White Sox beat the Athletics 
6 to 5. Foxx’s homer in teh ninth with 
two on gave the Sox a scare, but 
Lyons, succeeding Thomas in the box, 
was equal to the occasion. 

Hudlin was easy for the Boston 
Red Sox and Cleveland fell, 4 to 3. 

| Charlie Ruffing pitched good ball for 
the winners and was aided by air- 
tight support from his infield and 
outfield. Taitt’s catch of a line drive 
off the fight field wall was the fea- 

I ture. 

Helen Wills Wins 
Meet In France 

AUTEUIL, France, June 4.—(>P) — 

Helen Wills today won her first big 
tournament of 1928. defeating Eileen 
Bennett of England, 6-1, 6-2, in the 
final for the international hard 
courts tennis championship. 

The American champion won the 
deciding match as she had previous 
matches in this tournament with 
consummate ease, dropping only 
three games, two of which were on 
her service. In the entire tourna- 
ment including the final she lost but 
13 games and never was forced to 
extra sets. 

WEATHER SUMMARY 
The weather has continued cloudy 

and unsettled throughout the great 
central valleys and over Texas since 
last report. Rains have been gen- 
eral and heavy to excessive in places 
during the last 48 hours in Texas, 
Louisiana. Mississippi and Alabama, 
and thence northward into the cen- 
tral states and to tne Great Lakes. 
Temperatures were subnormal this 
morning over most of the Reeky 
Mountain region, thence eastward to 
the Great Lakes, but seasonable else- 
where in the country. Heavy rains 
during the preceding 24 hours were 
as follows: Corpus Chnsti 6.38; Gal- 
veston 3.52; and San Antonio 2.12 
inches. 

W'EATHER BULLETIN 
First figures lowest temperature 

last night; second, highest yester- 
day: third, wind velocity at 8 a. m., 
fourth, rainfall last 24 hours. 
Abilene . 60 90 — .70 
Amarillo . 48 76 12 1.00 
Atlanta . 68 82 — .38 
Austin. 72 86 — .12 
Loston . 58 76 10 .00 
BROWNSVILLE 79 88 00 
(h “•**<> . 52 66 18 .62 
Corpus Christi ... 76 86 14 .00 
D* ‘as . 62 86 12 .60 

Rio . 72 94 12 .00 
penver. 42 48 — l.jaj Detroit ........50 64 12 .02 Dodge City . 48 58 12 1.02 El Paso . 66 92 — no 
Fort Smith. 62 72 64 Galveston . 76 82 — M 
. 48 64 — .00 

Vu,:on :•. 74 .00 Jacksonville ...... 74 90 16 .00 
ivansas City.50 60 14 34 Louisville. 68 64 — >8 
. 70 78 — !32 

S1*"" ..SO 80 — .00 New Orleans 74 *n _ , lg New York 60 72 — 00 North Platte. 48 64 — 02 Oklahoma City ... 56 74 — ’24 
. 62 86 — IJ4 

EfnMCO,» . 70 80 28 1.08 
.. 74 1 02 26 1.09 

Pittsburgh. 62 66 — ^4 
fp kouj*.-52 60 — .04 St- F*ul . 50 72 — 00 
Salt Lake City ... 48 66 — 'no San Antonio. 74 92 — nn 
. 42 66 3S Sheridan . 40 62 — .00 Shreveport . 66 84 10 .16 

T>n?p* . 74 90 .00 \ icksburg . 70 8ft — 1.30 Washington ...... 62 76 0> 
Williston . 52 72 Or 
Wilmington. 74 84 — *.00 

Lindbergh Quits 
El Paso on Hop 

EL PASO, Texas. June 4.— 
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh took off 
for the east today without reveal- 
ing his destination. The lone eagle flew into El Paso at 5:30 p. m. yes- hour later and then returned after 
JO minutes because of a sand atom 
cast of here. Attendants at the air- 
port said they believed Colonel Lind- 
iergh was headed for St. Louis. His 
:«rday from the west coast, left an 
Aka off was made at 5:20 a. jug 

r 

(By the Associated Press) 
(Including Games of June 3) 

National 
Batting—Hornsby, Braves, 417. 
Runs—Bottomley, Cards, 41. 
Runs batted in—Frisch, Cards; 

Wilson. Cubs; Bissonette, Robins; 
Bottomley, Cards, 36. 

Doubles—Hornsby. Braves, 16. 
Triples—Walker, Reds, 7. 
Homers—Wilson, Cubs; Bissonette, 

Robins; Bottomley, Cards, 9. 
Stolen b»»«i—Friirh, Cirdi, 12. 
Pitching—Clark, Robins, won 6; 

lost 1. .857. 
American 

Batting—Kress, Browns, 383. 
Runs—Ruth, Yanks. 49. 
Runs batted in—Ruth, Yanks, 49. 
Hits—Mar.ush, Browns.. 61. 
Doubles—Speaker, Athletics, 19. 
Triples—Rice, Senators. 7. 
Homers—Ruth. Yanks. 19. 
Stolen bases—Barrett, White Sox; 

Sweeney, Tigers. 8. 
Pitching—Pipgras, Yanks, won 9; 

lost 1. 

STORM MTS IN 
NORTH TEXAS 

Heavy Damage to Crop 
And Small Build- 

ings Reported 
—- 

DALLAS, Tex.. June 4.—(A5*— Dam- 
age to erops and amal) buildings 
amounting to many thousands of 
dollars has been caused by a severe 
wind and rain storm that swept j through Northwest Texas and South- 
ern Oklahoma last night and early 
today. 

Breaking suddenly after several 
days of sultry weather, the storm 
encompassed an area bounded rough- 
ly by Elk City. Oklahoma, Seymour, 
Texas, and Dallas. Texas, and left in 
its wake young cotton and wheat 
crops flattened out, many houses 
unroofed and windows broken, but, 
as revealed by early reports, no loss 
of life. 

Three persons were injured indi- 
rectly, one seriously, at Wichita 
Falls. Charlie Tracey was gravely 
hurt in an explosion at a laundry 
which was struck by lightning. 1wo 
men were injured at Dallas when 
their automobile was overturned by 
wind. 

A small building was blown down I 
at Iowa Park, and roofs taken off of; others in a wide area centering 
about Wichita Falls. Trees were 
blown over and plate glass windows 
smashed in two shops in the bus- 
iness section of Dallas. 

Telephone and telegraph wires 
throughout the storm area were tem- 
porarily put out of commission and! 
communications with several towns I 
were broken. 

WICHITA FALLS. June 4.—(/pi— 
Trees and derricks were blown 
down, windows crashed in, a few 
houses unroofed and damage done 
to wheat and other crops by wind 

| and rain here last night. Whipped 
oy a 60-mile gale, the rain was beat- 
en into a rpray which penetrated 
cracks and crevasses. Wichita coun- 
ty appeared to have suffered worst 
from the storm, only minor damage 
being reported from Archer. Clay and other counties in this section. 

ABILENE. June 4.—bPV—Accom- 
panied by strong wind and an elec- 
trical display .71 of an jnch of rain 
fell here last night. Nearly an inch 
had fallen Saturday. 

VERNON, Texas. June 4.—(>F)— 
Wilbarger county suffered a heavy 
crop damage during the severe rain 
and wind storm Sunday night. Trees 
and outhouses were reported de- 
stroyed in almost every community 

| and fields were flooded and young 
crops flattened by the 65-mile gale 

1 that swept sheets of water before 
i **• 

-- 

W.O.W. 
IS BEST HELD 

700 Attend Point Ex- 
cursion; Srita. 

Flores Wins 
The 36th anniversary of the W. 0. 

W. Lodge was celebrated Sunday by 
the local Campo Ebano chapter with 
an excursion to Point Isabel, follow- 
ing a precedent of several years' 
standing, that was adjudged by far 
the best ever held. 

Members from other Valley lodges, 
particularly San Benito and McAllen, 
swelled the number in attendance to 
a record making gathering of approx- 
imately 600. 

The opening round of the day's 
program was a march to the old City 
cemetery by members of the local 
lodge where the graves of deceased 
members were decorated and com- 
memorating ceremonies held. 

The trip was begun when the 
marchers returned from the cemetery 
to the lodge headquarters where they 
joined the visiting groups. The trip 
was made to the Point in three special 
cars on the Rio Grande railway to a 
continual round of music furnished 
by the W. O. W. band. 

Seven boats were required to make 
the passage between the Point and 
Padre Island. The day’s center of 
activity swung around the Vega hotel 
on Padre Island. 

The event causing the most inter- 
est and spirited rivalry was the 
beauty contest which was won by 
Concepcion Flores of McAllen by a 
vote of 465. She was awarded a kodak 
es prize. Dolores Pena and Berta 
Cuellar, both of Brownsville, were 
second and third respectively with 
votes of 275 and 116. 

Following dinner Miller made a 
speech in English and a Spanish 
speech was delivered by local Sov- 
ereign Melchor Moreno. Each dwelt 
on the lodge, its aims, achievements 
end place in the future. 

The day was spent in beach par- 
ties, and a continual round of cativi- 
ties were maintained at the Vega 
hotel. The party returned about 7:30. 

Strangler Lewis 
Match In Houston 

Creates Interest 
— 

HOUSTON, Tex., June 4.—Probably 
never before has as much interest 
been shown in an athletic event in 
Texas as is being manifest in the 
forthcoming world's championship 
wrestling match between Ed “Stran- 1 

pier’’ Lewis, the title holder, and Joe 
MalceWiez, the Utica Panther, chal- ! 
lenger. The match will be staged 
here on the night of June 25. 

Interest in this match is not con- 
fined entirely to Texas, but is shared 
throughout the country where people 
are planning to attend the democratic 
national convention, which opens the 
day after the match. 

Already many out-of-town reserva- 
tions have been received from lovers 
of the sport, the most recent being 
orders for boxes from Roy Howard, 
bead of the Scripps-Howard news 

syndicate, and M. E. Tracy, nationally 
known editorial writer. 

Other national celebrities expected 
to attend this match inc ude Mayor 
“Jimmy” Walker of New York City: 
Tom Taggart. Indiana democratic 
leader; Senator Phelan of California; 
Senator Tom Heflin of Alabama; Tex 
Rickard, noted sports lover and pro- 
moter of the two Dempsey-Tunney 
prize fights, and a host of others, in- 
cluding prominent sports writers, 
wrestlers and political leaders. 

NEW YORK—Mrs James A. Still- 
man would love to be the first woman 
to fly from this country to Europe, 
but she has her family to think of. 
She so writes in the American in de- 
scribing the flight she had with Thea 
P.asche. And perhaps, she concludes, 
maybe after this she can get a job as 
r reporter. “Wouldn’t I just have 
fun!” j 

._; 

CLOTH B ase here 
THERE'S a vast difference in the weight and 

comfort of summer suits. Cool comfort 
awaits you if you pick a suit form the va- 

rious new styles just in. You'll never get a bet- 
ter one for wear, and the style you can see at a 

glance. Try the comfort. 

1 I 

When Voa Think of food eats sad 
drinks you think of the Star Pharm- 
acy, opposite hospital, McAllen, Tex- 
as.—Adv. tf. 

For Sale—Am leaving town and 
have eight rooms of furniture. Some 
suitable for light housekeeping. 912 
Levee street, phone 72.—Adv. tf. 

Beautiful California Felt Hats, all 
colors, have arrived at Amaya’s Mil- 
linery. Also big straw flop hats. 
Adama street, near Herald office.— 
Adv. 4. 

Would Trade business, monthly in- 
come property clear for good lands or 
farms in the Vnlley. Must be priced 
right and clear. Give full and com- 
plete description. Address Zeno Cox, 
Jr., Nacogdoches, Texas. Adv. 5. 

Ringworm.—One bottle of Imperial 
Eczema Remedy is guaranteed to be 
enough for any casa. All druggists 
ara authorisad to refund your money 
if it fails.—Adv. (4) 

Dickey’s Old Reliable Eye Water 
cools, heals and strengthens sort, 
weak, tirsd eyes. All druggists 25c. 

Polar Distilled Water—Delivered 
to your home. Five gallons, 50c. 
Phone No. 1. Model Laundry and 
Dry Cleaning Co., Inc.—Adv. G. 

Fliers Seeking New 
Distance Mark Down 

CONSTANTINOPLE, June 4,—<A»>— j 
Captain Arrachart, noted French long 
distance flier and his companion. 
Major Rignot of the French army, 
who hopped off from Le Bourget for 
India yesterday morning in an effort1 
to establish a long distance record, 
were forced down at Constantinople 
today by unfavorable weather. 

Wilkins, Eielson Fly 
Berlin to Amsterdam 

BERLIN, June 4.—(A*>—Captain 
George H. Wilkins and Carl B. Kiel- 
son, who flew across the top of the 
world, left Tempelhof airdrome by i 
the regular passenger plane for t 

Amsterdam this morning. 
They will go to London on Wed- ! 

nesda.v. I 

——-—---- 

32 BEAUTIES 
SEEKING TITLE 

GALVESTON, Texas. June 4.—UP) 
—Thirty-two beautiful American 
girls, one of whom is destined to be 
named “Miss United States” at to- 

night’s contest in the third annual 

pageant of pulchritude, were in deep 
seclusion in their hotel rooms to- 

day. making final preparations for 
the fray. 

Meanwhile, the 150,000 spectators 
who witnessed yesterday's dazzling 
review, when forty-one American 
and foreign contestants swept down 
the beach sands in the opening pa- 
rade of the pageant, are anxiously 
awaiting the titular event. 

Judges in tonight’s spectacle were 

reported to have fled the downtown 
area and elaborate precautions were 

being taken that they might not be 
“gotten to” by interested parties. 
They will be spirited to the site of 
the review just before starting time. 

The nine foreign entries will have 
no part in tonight's contest, but on 

Tuesday night they will compete 
with the thirty-two American girls 
for the title of “Miss Universe.” 

A particular guy is 
Horatio McShy, 

With his weakh and 
his yachts and his 
cars. 

And he laughs every 
time he pays only a 

dime, 
For his favorite Tom 

Moore cigars. 

I PULLMAN COACHES | 
! i 

Over the Black Diamond Bus Lines 
I take you to the business section of ev- 

.! cry Valley city swiftly, safely, com- 

I; fortably and economically—no park- 
f: ing worries. 
I! | j> 
II i[ 

HOURLY SERVICE 
I 

!; 
____ !; 

|;| It Pay* to Ride the Black Diamond Buses I; 

“The Valley’s First Bus Line” 

|| Black Diamond Transportation || 
Company 

r Where Banking Is j 
Pleasant and 

Service is Prompt, Efficient 
There are many ways of conducting a bank- 

ing business along sound, safe lines, by giv- 
ing a full financial service efficiently and 

fitted to the needs of the people of BROW NS- 
VILLE and the Valley. Wre believe that show- 

ing customers our appreciation of their busi- 

ness by our manner and the general atmos- 

phere of our bank is a pleasant and profit- 
able way. / 

0-0/ 

.0* 

Sounds like a 1 
Station Master jr 
calling out trains || 

to listen to the thir | 
you ought to buy t| 
month. 

All—aboard—for | 
Hosieryville I 
Under weartown 

Shirtsburg 
Belt Corners 
Straw Hatreal 
Flannel Trouser 

Junction 
Summer Suit Center 
Bathing Suit City *| 
We make every atop be*, 
tween where you are and 

where you’d like to be. 

A-f ’""PERLBROSV3WL BROWNSVILLE .TEXA 

S. JrnmmmJL.I m t.jSmmd 

7frc*totie J 

You cart trust Firestone* 
built Tires to give extra 
mileage. Complete service 
with every tire, no matter 
how low the price. Trade 
In your worn tires on a new 

i set. Liberal allowance on 
your old casings. 

Denison Service • 

Stations 
Brownsville — Harlingen 
McAllen — Raymondvillw 

Phone 672 — Call Us and 
Count the Minutes A 

Brownsville’s Quality „ 

Tire Store 

E33E&Ey 
— ■■ 

....... HI 

Rid* tl>* 
POINT ISABEL BUS UNI 

You Ar* Insured \ 
Leave* Brownsville 

Black Diamond Bu* Station 
8 00 12:00 4;M 
Leave* Point Isab*’ 

10:00 2:00 — 

i NEW LOCATION ! I] 
;i Brownsville Printing j 

jj| S Stationery ( onpani 
'» Ha* Moved to 

j 1233 Elizabeth | M 

I Bishop's Print | 
I Shop ll|;| i©b Printing exclusively 'J Service and Quality 

Spivey Kowalski Bonding J BrownsviUa, Teas* 
“ ..- -.“T 

mm \ |V 


